ASH DENHAM
IN OCTOBER

In the constituency
Royal High
Primary School
I really enjoyed my visit to
the school earlier in the
month to speak to the P7s
and it was great to see them
all again when they visited
parliament at the end of the
month. There is definitely a
few budding politicians within
the group and loads of great
questions were asked. I am
aware a lot of P6 and P7s
are currently studying the
Scottish Parliament and I am
always delighted to visit the
school or be contacted via
email with any questions the
pupils may have.

Roadworks

In response to concerns raised by my
constituents regarding the high
volume of road closures in the area, I
wrote to the City of Edinburgh
Council. I asked for assurances that
future works be assessed and
planned with a view to minimise the
impact such works have on road and
public transport users.

Asda pop up surgery

Chair of the Tooligan Challenge
It was fantastic to pop to the ‘Chair of the Tooligan Challenge’ hosted by The
Edinburgh Tool Library. It was part of their Young Tooligans Programme,
which is a youth initiative, bringing creative workshops to Edinburgh’s young
people. The young people are encouraged to reuse and recycle materials,
learn about climate change and what we can all do to reduce our carbon
footprints.
The Chair of the Future workshop is a design and construction challenge
which tests young people’s creative ingenuity. The young people (aged
between 12-15yrs old) were given a selection of surplus and waste materials
with one simple task- to construct a working, usable chair.
I was very impressed with the creative ideas and enthusiasm from the young
peopel. I’m sure you’ll agree that the end results are pretty splendid

I held another pop up surgery in
Asda, The Jewel. I will be holding
various pop up surgeries across
the constituency over the
upcoming months. These will be
on top of my regular surgeries and
will be advertised on social media.

Opening Digital Doors
I really enjoyed my visit to Trust Housing Association in Bingham for the
launch of their Opening Digital Doors - never too late to learn campaign.
They have partnered up with Social Telecoms who are providing technical
support both over the phone and in person for one year.
The 26 residents now all have WiFi and have access to a computer. The
hope of the residents having access to both the digital and online world is
that it will help in preventing and reversing social isolation, open up new
possibilities and extend the residents independence.
I had a fabulous time chatting to the residents whilst I was there. May is
one of the residents and the local digital champion and helped me cut the
ribbon. Thanks to all the residents and staff for a laughter filled visit!

Democracy Matters
I attended a 'Democracy Matters' event in Willowbrae Parish church,
where an interesting discussion was had. There are events are being
held across Scotland as part of a Scottish Government consultation
where they are asking about local communities deciding their own
future. You can find out more by clicking here.

In parliament
General Questions
I answered a General Question this month as
Minister for Community Safety.
I was asked what assessment the Scottish
Government has made of the impact of staff
shortages on local fire services. Watch my
response here.

Members' Business Debate
I responded on behalf of the Scottish Government to the
Members' Business Debate: The Cycle to Syracuse to
Mark the 30th Anniversary of the Lockerbie Disaster.
You can watch my response here.

Justice committee
debate
The Justice Committee held a debate on remand. I spoke to
open and also close the debate for the Scottish Government.
You can watch my opening speech by clicking here.
And my closing speech here.

Ministerial visits
Walking Netball
Walking Netball is a low intensity version of the
sport allowing older people, the inactive and
those new or returning to netball to get back into
the game in a social and fun environment. This is
a weekly session attended by women of a range
of ages and would provide an opportunity to
either watch and meet the players or to join the
session. It also provided an opportunity to show
how a world class facility which received
significant government investment continues to
benefit the community (in addition to performance
sport).

Defibrillator & Memorial Plaque Unveiling
I was delighted to be invited to the Thistle Foundation,
Craigmillar. The event was led by Inspiring Scotland’s local
Link Up worker, Dani Waddell and local residents in Craigmillar
who have raised funds to erect a commemorative plaque for
local resident, James Stuart, who sadly recently died of heart
failure and to install a defibrillator. Save a Life Scotland and St
John’s Ambulance were also there to train teachers, pupils and
parents of Castleview Primary school in CPR. It was so
inspiring to see the community working together to honour the
memory of James.

Harper Macleod
Connect Annual
Conference

I was thrilled to attend the
Harper Macleod Connect
Annual Conference in St
Andrews. It was a pleasure
to talk to the audience about
the Scottish Government’s
ambitious plans for the future
of law and the legal system
in Scotland.

'Girls Only' School of Football
It was such a pleasure to visit Gracemount High School to meet with the 'Girls Only' School of Football. This is part
of the Scottish Government’s CashBack for Communities Programme, where the proceeds of crime are reinvested
into Scotland's communities. The Scottish Football Association (SFA) currently receive £1,750,000 to deliver their
Phase 4 (2017-2020) cashback programme, the school of football is part of this.
The school of football programme is an attainment and inspirational programme aimed at individuals who are at high
risk of exclusion, have behavioural issues or are potential offenders. It works to support pupils aged 12-14 in a key
stage in their transition from primary to secondary school and beyond. The selection of participants comes from a
collaboration between teachers and football development staff. The initiative provides a Curriculum for Excellence
focused programme of football coaching, aimed towards developing cognitive and social skills as well as completing
an SQA accredited Dynamic Youth Award over the first two years of the participants’ secondary school life. Schools
to be involved in the programme are selected based upon those in areas of multiple deprivation.
The Scottish FA have developed ‘Girls only’ Schools of Football which are focused on developing self-confidence,
social skills as well as addressing other gender issues. It was wonderful to speak to the girls about their experience
of this fantastic project.

Fireworks
I visited Royston Wardieburn Community Centre to discuss on-going preparations with local community partnership
members who have been working to promote the safe and responsible use of fireworks in Edinburgh. I also met with
police officers and fire crew staff who have previously experienced unacceptable abuse on or around Bonfire Night.
I have had an update from Police Scotland and I have been informed that in order to meet the challenges better this
year, from Friday 2nd to Tuesday 6th of November 2018, significant additional conventional resources will be
deployed to support Local Area Commanders deliver their locality plans. In 2017, the majority of the disorder
occurred in the North East and North West localities. In particular, the areas Muirhouse, West Pilton, Portobello and
Loganlea. In response to this, and in consultation with the Local Authority, officers will enforce dispersal zones (under
the terms of S.19 ASB etc. (S) Act 2004) in these areas between 1400 hours and 0000 hours each day from
Wenesday 31st October until 0000 hours on Tuesday 6th November 2018 inclusive. In respect of groups of two or
more persons in these areas (in public), officers will be empowered to:
• Direct persons in the group to disperse;
• Direct those who do not reside at the locality to leave it, or any part of it;
• Direct those who do not live in the locality from returning to it, or any part of it, for up to 24 hours from the time
direction was given;
• Arrest without warrant any person reasonably suspected to have committed or be committing such an offence;
I would strongly urge members of the public to report any
criminal or antisocial behaviour to Police Scotland on 101
or if someone’s life is on danger 999, or otherwise you can
anonymously report through CrimeStoppers on 0800 555111.

